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1/!!!!Alllllllllll HlghllJlhl.s 
This months cover w"as 
designed by Ange la 
Schmidt, a 23 year old 
graphic artist from 
Camas, Washington, who 
volunteered her services. 
Her husband and I 
convinced her (·w·ith a 
little coaxing) to do a 
cover for the 
geo,JOIJRNAL and this is 
what she came up w"ith. 
A very well done puzzle 
cut from the GEOS logo. 
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H11rch 111 1111 
Por"tland geoMETRIX Meetings are held on 

the 3rd Sunday of every Month at Pietro' s 
Pizza on S. E. 122nd & Stark. 4:00pm-8:00pm 
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Reference 
Room lfXj EerrDR's NmES A 

January 1992. A new year. And, GEOS is getting bigger and ._ _______ A_c_0_•_u_m_n_b_q_K_e_n_N_0_k_0_ts_u_,1 
better with every passing year. It will also be 6 years old 
this year. geoMETRIX and the geoJOURNAL will be 3 years 
old this year. I guess things DO get better with age. 

It's not necessarily GEOS but I thought I'd pass it along for 
those that might be interested. The WORLD OF 
COMMODORE/AMIGA show will be held in New York, NY USA, 
on April 24-26, 1992 and in Sydney, Australia on July 3-5, 
1992. It would be interesting to hear from anyone that 
attends, what they see for the C-64 and the C-128. 

This issue of the geoJOURNAL marks a sad time for me. 
Living 'long distance· from the local group as well as from 
a Q-Link access number has created quite a financial strain 
on my budget. I have also ignored my two children a tad bit 
too much during geoJOURNAL production time. For those 
reasons I must step down as Editor of the geoJOURNAL. I 
will still be in the background assisting where I can and 
enjoying geoMETRIX and the geoJOURNAL as I always have. 
The geoJOURNAL has been a VERY enjoyable job and I've 
met so many great people from all over the world. For all 
of you who have sent in letters, articles, advertising and 
information; THANK YOU. YOU, are what has made the 
geoJOURNAL what it is today. Continue to do that, and 
geoJOURNAL will be even better in 1992. 

The issue before you is (as always) packed with food for 
any age and level of GEOS user. On the menu... FONTMANIA! 
column by Dick Este 1 features his long-awaited FONT 
AWARDS. The BEGINNERS COLUMN by Steve Wehner tells 
us how to use programs outside GEOS for GEOS. Those of 
you toying with the idea of more RAM for your REU, Terry 
Witter's Geo Idiot... column is for you. GeoBasic 
programmers (as well as wanna-be programmers) be sure 
to catch this issues lessons on LIST and FIND in GeoBasic by 
Jim Caldwell. We have another great review by Bud 
Schmidt of Rich La Bonte's GeoNovel, Perilous Options. 
Joseph Thomas tells us about Auto Exec Files as well as 
gives us a list of software sources. Dick Estel also brings 
us an interesting review of the HANDYSCANNER 64. And, 
one of the great features for this issue is the 
announcement of The geoMETRIX Flyer Contest winners. 
Outstanding works of art. You'll find more so read on. 
And, ENJOY. - - - Grady Brown gJJJ 
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The following is a list of the latest programs that have 
been added to the geoMETRIX library. 

FUename EUetvn 

DUAL TOP ................................................................... Auto Exec 
DUAL TOP26.DOCS .................................... App lication Data 
INFOVIEWDA ................................................. Desk Accessory 
INFOVIIEW.DOCS ........................................ Application Data 
KEYSWITCH.-.............................................. Desk Accessory 
KEYMAKER2.1... ...................................................... App lication 

The above files are availble to our geoMETRIX members on 
the BBS Enterprise (503-245-8735) and on Q-link. 

CORRECTION NOTICE 

In the past 2 issues of the geoJOURNAL I have mistakenly 
posted my voice number instead of the BBS number. Please 
take notice of this. If you call the voice number all you 
will get is the ans'w'ering machine. This was brought to my 
attention by none other than our ever alert President whose 
eagle eyes caught the mistake. It would appear that our 
beloved editor needs glasses. Just kidding about the 
glasses Grady. Sorry for the slip up. Yes the BBS does 
exist. · gJJJ 

The geoJOURNAL staff extend our BEST WISHES toward the 
following on their birthday. We hope it is a day to 
remember, for all. 

Joseph Buck1eg 01/18 (RED STORM) 
01/24 (MINK) 

Peter Lerten 03/03 (Peter-MC3) 
GeoWor1d 03/87 

If you are a GEOS user, \llriter, programmer or just like 
your name in print, drop us a note with your name, 
birthdate and Q-Link name and we'll list you here. If you 
know someone else that should be recognized, why not send 
us their information too. 

Remember, this is your publication and we enjoy paying 
tribute to you the readers by keeping you informed. Help 
keep us informed too. @JJ 



Ilg Dies: Estel 

THE FDnT AWARDS 
At last, the long-a\,taited announcement of the Fontmaniac·s 
FONT AWARDS-which are the best GEOS fonts? 

Obviously, the purpose a font will be used for affects 
which one is best. For straight text with a normal 
two-pass driver, I have not been able to find anything that 
is better than BSW's University 10 point, which is what is 
used for most of this column. 

Lately I have been using a 9-point font 
called Ed Font, which caMe froM StorM SysteMs 
Disk t by Red StorM (aka Joe Buckley). When 
printed wi"th the EPSON 8-pin 3 pass driver, 
this font has a very professional, lette,~ 
quality look. This driver is available on 
Q-Link and in Many user group libraries, and 
should work with any printer that can be set 
for Epson eMulation. I set this paragraph in 
Ed Font , but since I don• t kno~, what kind of 
printer or driver will be used, I don't know 
if the result will be the saMe as I have 
expe..-·ienced. 

When I was editing my user group newsletter, I settled on 
several fonts for headlines. I made the most use of these 
three: 

Sather 20 point 
<BSW's Font Pack Plus) 

Smedley 24 point 
(a Susan LaMb -font -froM Run Power Pack J.) 

Sangamen 24 peint 
(-froM CoMplex So-ftware"s Font Collection 2 
b!I Bruce Gilson) 

For a "fancy" font I like these: 

Scioto 
< also -froM Co11p lex 2) 

PU/1nan 
<created by Dale Beach aka CartoonKid on 
Q-Link) 

Bonanza 
(by Susan La11b -froM Run PP J.) 

I use this one a lot for signs. 

For the overall best designed collection, I nominate William 
Divel1J, who has uploaded around 30 large fancy fonts 
under the name Starman35. These fonts include: 

BRICKS 11 
,~-.,---. IJ-

iYi ~ liJWI WI iYi ~ liJ WI WI iYi 

HEADERETTE Playbill 
-~ 

Finally a s~•ecial award for my favorite icon. Font 
designers naturally like to design a special icon to identify 
their fonts. My favorite is this one, by 
Marge Reid of Washington State, >1ho has lll!liJI 
uploaded a half dozen very nice fonts 
under the name MargeR3. fO 1"' J 

There you have it--out of a thousand 
fonts in my collection, some of those that 
stand out. q~ 
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If you think that Auto Exec Files are records kept by 
the CEO of Ford Motor Company, then this essay is written 
for you. Auto Execute files are GEOS files that open 
themselves automatically from a GEOS boot disk. They open 
themselves @I; during the actual booting process. If 
you've already entered GEOS and you open a disk that holds 
an Auto Exec file, that file does Ml Auto-Execute. The 
purpose of most Auto-Exec files is to customize GEOS to 
suit your fancy. 

If you are using GEOS 2.0, you are probably using at 
least one Auto Exec file: CONFIGURE, which configures your 
drives into Drive A, B, and C (if you have an REU). Once 
you've set up your CONFIGURE values you don't have to deal 
with configuring your setup because the Auto Exec file 
handles this for you. You may recall that you arranged 
your CONFIGURE setup (,1hich drive goes where) by opening 
CONFIGURE from the desktop. When you did so, four 
dialog boxes appeared from which you selected your drive 
setup. When CONFIGURE opens itself during booting, 

FILE AUTHOR 

however, these dialog boxes do not appear. This is because 
most Auto Exec files work one way when they are opened 
from the desktop (to set up values) and another when they 
Auto Execute during booting (loading these values into 
GEOS). 

Auto Exec files are opened in the order that they 
appear on the boot disk. Sometimes, instructions for an 
Auto Exec file call for specific placement of the file in 
relation to other files on the boot disk. This is to assure 
that all conditions are ready for that file to run. If an Auto 
Exec file accesses the REU, for instance, it must be placed 
on the disk after CONFIGURE, because until CONFIGURE is 
executed, the REU is not active and cannot be accessed. 

There are dozens of Auto Exec Files (can we call them 
AE files from now on?) to make your life in GEOS easier 
and more interesting. To illustrate how AE files might be 
used, I will describe the AE setup on one of my boot disks. 
The boot disk that I ref er to is one that was created with 

FUNCTION 

Center80 (SW) Jim Collette Corrects placement of 80 column screen. 

Get DB v1.2 (C) Jean Major Alters the GEOS file- boxes so that they will display 90 files 
instead of 15. 

Auto Raw (SW) Will Jaeger Plays digitized sound files during bootup. 

QuikTop (SW) John Howard Alternative desktop. Fewer functions than the regular desktop, 
but faster and takes up less disk space. 

WormDesk (SW) Payton Snider Another alternative desktop. Quick movement from one app to 
another. 

Dual Top (SW) Paul Murdaugh Alternative desktop that displays files on two drives. Great for 
copying files between drives. 

MVDIARV (SW) David Ferguson Opens a diary (geoWrite document) for daily entries. 

GeoPassword (SW) Lee Semel Requests password for GEOS entry. 

ScraPeek (SW) Ed Flinn When Auto Executed, displays a photo scrap during boot-up. 

GeoWizard (C) Jim Collette Several features, including the ability to open one application 
from within another. 

FIGURE ONE 
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Jim Collette's B00T128_1581. This program (as 'w'ell as 
B00T64_1581) allo'w'3 you to set up 'w'hat I call a 
"boot/'w'orkdisk", 'w'hich is simply a 'w'Ork disk that 'w'i11 boot 
GEOS. (There are other applications that \vill create boot 
disks on either a 1581 or 1541/71 disk.) The AE files 
mentioned here could also be placed on your original GEOS 
System disk, although some of them may be less useful on 
that disk. 

My geoProgrammer boot/'w'orkdisk holds a string of AE 
files to set up GEOS to my liking while I go for coffee. The 
first AE file on the disk is Color 128 by Jean Major \o/hich 
sets the 80 column screen to pre-determined colors 'w'hile 
the other AE files load and run. When the desktop takes 
over, the colors in the Preferences file kick in. An AE that 
sets colors for the C64 (or the 128 in 40 column mode) is 
MouseUp (another is AutoPreferences), \vhich also activates 
the input driver that is stored on the \o/orkdisk. This can 
be important if other AE files use the mouse, since GEOS 
defaults to the joystick until the desktop selects the input 
driver from the disk. Next on my boot disk is an AE file 
called "Enter Key", 'w'hich activates the ENTER key on the 
128 numeric keypad. Another AE that accomplishes this is 
"Enter Return", from StormSystems. 

Next on the bootdisk is the CONFIGURE file, \o/hich 
activates the REU and sets up the drives. It is important 
that the CONFIGURE file appears on the disk before any AE's 
that access the drives. Now that my REU is up and running, 
the Autoloader file is opened. Autoloader, by Jim Collette .. 
\vorks in conjunction 'w'ith Batch Copy, and copies a 
predetermined set of files from the 1581 to the REU. In 

the case of my geoProgrammer disk, it copies all the 
necessary applications, DA's and data files (plus the 
desktop) to the REU. This takes a few minutes, but as I 
said, I'm in the kitchen, any'w'ay, 'w'hile GEOS is doing all 
this for me. 

When I get back from the kitchen I find that 
AUTOClOCK has put up a dialog box and is 'w'aiting for me 
to enter the time and date. (Before AUTOCLOCK, all my 
documents 'w'ere date-stamped 08/22/88. People like me 
NEED AE files!) After I enter the date/time, the desktop 
appears, and I didn't even notice that UnBoot had executed. 
UnBoot is essential to these boot/workdisks, because the 
desktop tends to erase GEOS., GEOS BOOT, and GEOS 
KERNAL from "unauthorized" boot disks. Unboot changes the 
status of the disk from boot disk to 'w'orkdisk so that the 
desktop will leave the files a lone. 

There are many other \llonderful AE files that do not 
happen to appear on my geoProgrammer boot/'w'orkdisk. 
'figure One· is a list of just a few of them (in no particular 
order) along 111ith their author and their function. Files 
marked "SW" are share\v'are files, and those marked "C" 
are commercial. 

Share'w'are files are available from a number of 
sources, including BBS's, services such as 0-Link, and on 
"Public Domain" disks. Commercial files are available from 
the programmer or software publisher. Here are some 
sources of shareware and commercial third-party files 
which include Auto Exec programs. @' dl 

geoMetrix GEOS User's Group (Share'w'are)I 
20224 S._ Sprague Road GeoStore (Share,,1are and GeoWorks disks) I 
Oregon C1ty, OR 97045-9641 3575 East County 18th Street ReRun (Commercial files) 

Yuma, AZ 85365 P.O. Box 802 
GeoWorld Magazine (Shareware)! Peterborough, NY 03458-9971 
38 Santa ''(nez Street NYCIG/Kids Computer New·s (Share'w'are)I 
Santa Barbara, CA 9310~ c/o St. Hilda's & St. Hugh's School 

619 West 114th Street Jean F. Major (Commercial files) 
Ne\o/ York, NY 10025 119 T errasse Eardley 

Quincy Soft\o/orks {Commercial files) Aylmer, Quebec, Canada J9H 6B5 
94 79 E. Whitmore Avenue Storm Systems (Commercial files) 
Hughson, CA 95326-974: c/o Joseph Buckley 

464 Bea le Street 
LOADSTAR Monthly (Commercial files) W. Quincy, MA 02169 
Softdisl< Publishing Comm-Plex Soft\vare (Commercial files) 
P.O. Box 30008 6782 Junction Road 
Shreveport, LA 71130-0008 Pavilion, NY 14525 
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GEOS Outside of GEOS 
blJ Steve Wehne, (Relo1;1e, on Qlink) 

I have mentioned in past articles that one of the most 
overlooked things about GEOS is that it is not just a piece 
of soft'w'are, but an operating system. The mere mention 
of this should alert you to the fact that this means other 
things can go on 'w'hile the operating system is in place 

· besides running geoWRITE or geoPAINT or any GEOS 
application. GEOS 'w'as designed so that you can exit to 
BASIC and still return to GEOS after your BASIC stuff is 
done. Well, it doesn't al'w'ays 'w'ork that smoothly, but the 
fact remains that the exit is there. This leads me to the 
next point. While you are outside of GEOS ( even though you 
might not get back into GEOS easily) you can perform many 
functions that enhance your computing time while inside of 
GEOS. 

Since graphics are 'w'hat is used most in GEOS 
documents there are many tools available to manipulate 
them. Geo'w'orks' DeskPack Plus disk contains the GEOS 
application Graphics Grabber. This tool allo\o/s Print Shop, 
PrintMaster, and Newsroom graphics to be clipped and 
converted to photo scraps. You use this tool in GEOS using 
non-GEOS files. Several other PD programs also perform 
the same steps on DOODLE, Koala, and MacPaint files. 

There are, how'ever, some programs that you can use 
outside of GEOS to perform some similar tasks. 
Grafix-Link by free Spirit Softw'are 'w'ill convert to and 
from geoPAINT files. formats such as Billboard Maker, 
DOODLE, flexidra'w', Computer Eyes, and Print Shop Screen 
Magic are supported. Make a picture w'ith any of the above 
and don't \o/orry about trying to get around in geoPAINT. It 
can be cumbersome sometimes to use that beast and you 
may be familiar w'ith an older graphics program. 

Compute·s Gazette had a program called Bitmap Buster 
(no\1 in the Compute library on Qlink) that 'v/ould take 
almost any hires or multicolor picture from memory and 
save it to disk in a f e\o/ different formats. Once saved in 
a useful format you could then get it converted to a 
geoPAINT document using a PD program or Grafix-Link. 

Another method of acquiring better graphics is a bit 
more time consuming and not everyone can do it. With a 
1581 or 1571 drive and the software Big Blue Reader you 
can import .Glf pictures from IBM disks onto Commodore 
formatted disks and have some truly outstanding graphics. 
Granted, the conversion from .Glf to geoPAINT takes place 
inside of GEOS (w'ith the PD geoGlf application), but most of 
the \o/ork to get the graphic takes place outside of GEOS. 
This same method also works for MacPaint files that you 
might find on IBM disks. There are a coup le of PD 
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applications to perform the conversion once the graphic is 
on a Commodore disk such as MacAttack. 

Let's not forget text Graphics are great, but some 
people pref er using other \o/ord processors for 'vlriting. 
Well, w'hip out Word Writer or Speedscript and go to town. 
Once the text is w'ritten you can rearrange it and spruce it 
up inside of GEOS using Text Grabber. Not a problem. Here 
is a nifty thing to try sometime. Get the PD program 
Velveeta from Qlink if you can. This is a sequential file 
processor of sorts. More on this in a minute. If you have 
access to Qlink go to the Encyclopedia and find an article of 
your choice. Download it. Its free. The article is written 
to disk as a sequential file in 40 column format Ugh. Now 
take Velveeta and select the option to strip extraneous 
carriage returns form the file. Now you w'ill have an 80 
column formatted file. Go into GEOS and use Text Grabber 
to convert it to geoWRITE. This has really impressed my 
kids' teachers w'hen the reports cross their desks. 

The point is that there is a lot of work you can do to 
make attractive and impressive papers, reports, and 
graphical references outside of GEOS. The legwork, if you 
will, can be done using other soft\o/are that you may be 
more familiar with and enjoy using more. GEOS is 
sophisticated enough so that you can then add the finishing 
touches. That little extra finesse. To your child it may 
mean the difference between a B+ and an A-. To the boss 
it may mean a pat on the back. for you it is a great 
re\o/ard to see that your lowly 8 bit machine can crank out 
good stuff like the big guys. The tools exist both outside 
and inside GEOS. Use them both. 

Till next time. 

Support 
Your User 

Group! ~ 
We're Here ~ 

For YOU! 
geoMETRIX ~ 
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12$ RBOOT CEOPAINT 

Notu 

By Terry Witter 

"RAM"BUNCJIOUS 

Excuse me gang ... I don't mean to sound 'haughty'--(or, 
for that matter, take on the demeanor of one of those 
memory hungry "Gigs-machine" users)-- Its just that I've 
seen the 'future· of Commodore 8 bit computing, and its 
attached to the 'classic-flat' C-128 I'm using right now : (a 
#1750 REU 'bumped' to 1 meg) ! Oh, I used to be one of 
those 'nerr-do-wells' ... Vou know, the kind of guy who, 
though he had the funds, never saw beyond the 38 or 122 K 
of free RAM his computer could manage. To me, all that 
"incessant disk swapping", so endemic to Commodore floppy 
disk drive owners, was just ·one of the rewards' of 
Commodore computing! 

mere shadow of the vibrant personality I once possessed. .. 
Then the fateful day arrived ... Awakened by the doorbell of 
my all-too-humble abode, I sauntered to the front door ... 

In retrospect, I recall the postman coming to my door 
at some ·ungodly' hour,(ie: before noon!), signing a form of 
receipt for my REU, then hauling my carcus back to bed ... 
There, 'w'hile I lay on my pillow, I had this ·wonderful dream' 
of "release" ... wherein I was dancing a wonderful jig with 
'Dorothy', and her compatriots, in the land of GEOZ!!! 

for the sake of "brevity" ... (did I say that?) .. I won't go 
into the details of that episode, 'cept to say when I awoke I 
was quoting the late, great Martin Luther King ... (with a 
GEOS-bent) ... "free at last!!! rm RAM - free at last...!!! 

-< I encourage " all " RAM expansion owners, even 
GEORAM!, to get in touch with Melvin Montgomery... He 
performs an 'invaluable' service for us, and at a 'very· 
modest price!!! < Once you do, I'm sure you'll agree with me 
that his REU upgrade is 'the cat's meow· ... minus the litter 
box messm >--

'til next time ... 

[EDITOR: You can reach Melvin Montgomerg 
on Q-Lint as CMDR FIXER or at: 1504 Amherst; 
Plano, T exes 75075) 

Error reading issue 

Please see text for correction ... 

OK ;_t 

It was only after I bought my 'lemon· 1571 d.d. , that I 
developed an insatiable appetite for an "unfettered 
work/storage space"... (Parents, those of you with 
particularly good memories, or just plain YUPPIES out 
there, will no doubt recognize this as the "bigger sand box" 
syndrome_.) Hence, to allow for 'brevity' in this piece, I 
shall forego the trials and tribulations this 'geoldiot' met 
whilst growing up... Save it to say, once my 'RAM'bunctious 
appetite was whetted by the ·utility· of a 1750 REU, I soon 'rl••••••••••••••••• 
found myself 'SCHEMING FOR MORE' ... 

That opportunity came with the demonstration, by 
fellow GeoMetrix member Ken, of Melvin Montgomery's 
ingenious REU expansion kit... from then on, I knew I was 
"hooked"-· I wrote Mr. Montgomery one of my 'typically 
Witty' letters, (regarding current prices, and to see if he 
would install the expansion upgrade for me) . ..ln only one 
week I recieved his reply, and it was only a short time 
thereafter that I sent him my #1750 along with a 'mere 
$105.00'... Then, I waited "a whole ~,eek" for him to 
complete the job and send me a 'bumped' REU ... 

(In retrospect, THAT WEEK 'SEEMED' LIKE THE 
LONGEST WEEK IN ALL MV COMMODORE COMPUTING LIFE!!!) 

Ahhhh, then my "upgraded REU" arrived... (Hang in 
there, once more, gang) ... Here's the set-up : 

geoJOURNAL 11 - July 1991, page 20, GEOHILIGHTS column. 
Irv Cobb tells us that KeyMaker 2.0 does not require 
KeyGrabber. 2.0 will create AUTO EXEC data files when the 
SAVE icon is used. KeyMaker 2.0 has a bug with its data 
files on a 128 so KeyMaker 2.1 was written to correct that. 

geoJOURNAL 11 - July 1991, page 21, GEOHILIGHTS column. 
Joe Buckley brought to my attention (and correctly too) 
that I gave the wrong impression of RePrints functioning. 
RePrint does not print multiple copies unattended. Yes it 
does print multiple copies but you must be there to click on 
the next copy. I'm sorry, if this has caused any problems. 

geoJOURNAL 12 - Sept. 1991, page 9, Dual Top Review. Ken 
mis-stated his BBS ENTERPRISE phone number. It should 
read "(503-245-8735)". 

By the time a week had passed, I found myself beset 
by an 'REU-less· malaise... To me, the days of ·carefree geoJOURNAL 13 - Nov. 1991, page 7, Reference Room column. 
GEOS-use· were a thing of the past...l had become a shell...a Ken mis-stated his BBS ENTERPRISE phone number. It 

should read "(503-245-8735)". 
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At Rainbow Software, we've made an art 
of collecting MACINTOSH files to convert 
to GEOS, combing the world for the very 
best in graphics, clip art, and full-page 
pictures. Hundreds of geoP AINTs, 
converted straight from hi-resolution 
MacPaint files. 

From cartoon characters to movie posters 
to bathing beauties, there's something to suit 
all types of people of any age. 

Here at Rainbow, we realize that finding 
good pictures can sometimes be tough, so 
we've saved you that part of the trouble ... 
The next step is up to you 

We've created a catalog of miniaturized 
duplicates, giving the closest representations 
of the files without actually handing them to 
you, so it's easy to choose which pictures 
you want Still want more? 

As an introductory offer, we will give you 
a 2-disk sample set of geoPaint files, right 
along with our catalog, for a special price of 
just$5.00. 

But if you really don't want the sample 
disk, we can still give you the catalog for 
$2. 00. (Postage & Handling) 

Mail Check or Money Order ( or requests for info) to: 
Rainbow Software 

20221 S. Sprague Rd. 
Oregon City, OR 97015-9611 
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The 
Envelope 

TENEX Computer Express 
and a Years Membership in 
geoMETRIX goes to Richard 
A. La Bonte of Hollywood, 
California USA. His winning 
flyer is on page 13. 

In May 1991, we 
opened the 
geoMETRIX Flyer 
Contest up to an you 
graphic artists to 
create a new 
official flyer for 
geoMETRIX GEOS 
Users Group. 

And The 
Winner is ... 

We had lots of replies for the guidelines and 
submission forms throughout the year and by the 
November 17, 1991 deadline we had seven great 
entries. At the November meeting we had 14 
people present that voted on these entries. It was 
a hard choice since they were a 11 top notch. 

The SECOND PRIZE .. a $30.00 
gift certificate from TENEX 
Computer Express and a 

Years 

Please Membership in 
geoMETRIX goes 
to Bruce 

Thomas of Edmonton, Alberta 
CANADA. His winning flyer can be 
seen on page 17. 

The 3 above winners were awarded 
their Membership Certiflcates, 
TENEX gift Certificates and Catalogs 
with this geoJOURNAL 14 - Jan. 1992 
issue by first class mail 
CONGRATULATIONS!!! 

The 4 RUNNERS UP flyers will be published in 
future geoJOURNAL issues. Rich La Bonte had 3 
others and the 4th was from Karl R. Witsman of 
Danville, Illinois USA. You·n all agree that it was a 
hard choice to make as they were a 11 Works of Art. 

I am proud to announce that it's time to unveil the Since we only had 4 people enter, we·n award Karl 
winning flyers. Witsman a Vears Membership in geoMETRIX for his 

fine entry. 
The GRAND PRIZE, a $100.00 gift certificate from 
TENEX Computer Express and a I/ears Membership 
in geot'tETRIX goes to Mrs. Jane M. Voskamp-Jones 
of Clearview, South Australia. Her winning flyer is 
on the outside back cover and will be the Official 
geoMETRIX GEOS Users Group Flyer. 

The FIRST PRIZE, a $50.00 gift certificate from 

CONGRATULATIONS go out to an wt10 entered. And, 
a VERY SPECIAL THANKS goes to TENEX Computer 
Express for the Gift Certificates and Catalogs. 

===== ====,,:TM - - --- ------ ------ -- - --- -- ------- ------DJmputer Express 
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SHOWING US 
OPTIONS 

R Review bg Bud Schmidt 

Rich La Bonte, creator of CAPTAIN GEOS, a 
comic strip/serial done in (and for) GEOS, has done 
it again. Rich has created PERILOUS OPTIONS, a 
geoNovel (actually a short story of 5,000 words) 
using GeoBasic & other GEOS programs to create 
borders & add graphics. In other words he did 
more tht:m just use word processing; and if you 
ask real nice he'll even give you the program and 
show you how to use it to create your own novel 

clues, attitudes and character of the people he 
comes in contact with. He allows it to help guide 
his instincts, to reach the inevitable conclusion. 
Although not always the happy one. 

Rich has shown the creative uses of GEOS 
and you don't have to be an IBM, MAC or APPLE to 
be inventive in DESKTOP PUBLISHING. He has also 
shown us his abilities as a programmer as we 11 as 
an author. And I feel a damn good one. PERILOUS 
OPTIONS is a good read. 

If you're a GEOS user, check out Rich La 
Bonte·s geoNovel The program alone is worth the 
cost of admission and if you get a good story 

thrown in, what the hell Enjoy it, it's free! 

(EDITOR: To contoct Rich obout 
geoNO\JEL write to... Rich Lo Bonte. 
fLAtDiSK Secret Heodquorters. 1550 N. 
Hobort •311. ho11ywood. CA 90027 U.S.A. 
You might wont to send postoge ond o disk 
moiler to help out. Rich Lo Bonte hos 
creoted mony greot written ond grophic 
works with 6EOS ond 6eoBosic. The 
Coptoin 6EOS ports 1 through 4 (o cortoon 
odventure) --reviewed in geoJOURNAL 13 -
Nov. 1991--. Mognum dpi (o spoof of the TV 
series Mognum Pl). Hollywood Ghost (o 
greot trivio progrom). ond o hilorious spoof 
of the 6EOS deskTop - DESKTOP 9.9. He 
hos written mony other gomes ond 
progroms. Most of which ore done in 
6eoBosic in one form or onother.) 

I'm an avid fan of Raymond Chandler's Detective 
Philip Marlowe. And, so it appears, is Rich La Bonte. 
PERILOUS OPTIONS is 8 well crafted story. Rich, in 
his own style, pays tribute to Chandler and lri=h=e=s=t,.=u9=91=e=d,=1=,.=em=i=nd=e=d =m=ys=el=f =th=a=t =pe=rs=o=na=l =m=an=a9=e=rs=9=et~ 
the genre of the hardboiled P.I. The only other as much as twenty-five percent. The fat man finally finished 
author that fits this category is Robert B. his dance, and I took notes while he worked on the song. 

Parker (author of the Spenser books) who ~~~ 
completed Chandler's POODLE SPRINGS from 
the unfinished manuscript. 

Rich's characters are real, not just 
words. They are not, however, carbon copies 
or Chandler clones. He has his own style and 
his Detective, Frank Vellowflower, is unique; 
he is part Native American. Vellowflower 
uses that heritage to help sift through the 
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s1on on 
now! 

He,e's whot you get with you, 
membe,ship in g.egMETRIX: 

g.egJOURNAL: o submiption to the 
oll-GEOS g.egMETRIX newslette,: 

news, use,s tips, g,ophics, 
,eviews, ond mo,e! 

g.egMETRIX Users Gmup Meetinqs 
Meet other GEOS use,s ot monthly 
meetings. See newly ,eleosed GEOS 

softwo,e and ha,dwme in action! 
g.egMETRIX P _O_ Softwo,e Lib,o,g 
Complete access to hundreds of GEOS 
files: Applications, Desk Accesso,ies, 
games, Fonts, clip-mt, D,ive,s, ond 

othe, stuff you won't believe! 
SPECIAL Members Discounts! 

Z4-hou, Colo, 64 BBS Suppo1t 
(300/1200 Boud) oboa,d the 

/lll!§ fffll}~ 

blJ Rich Lo Bonte 

~~@li~@ 
,e(OO]Jill~ 

OOD11ffill 

geo.METRIX GEOS Users Group 
20224 s_ Sprague Road 

Oregon City OREGON 97045-9641 u_s_A_ 
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,. 

As I threatened the last time I 'v/ould talk about the 
LIST and FIND editor commands. To start off though I 
'vlanted to mention about a little tip that can save you some 
time if you already have a program on the same disk as 
GeoBasic that you 'v/ant to edit. The fastest 'v/ay to get into 
it is the 'vlay you 'v/ould 'vlith a GeoWrite file, While at the 
deskTop just double click on the file icon and it 'vlill load 
GeoBasic and then the program 'vlill automatics lly be in the 
editor. 

No"v/ to the LIST command, it 'vlorks like the one that 
you use in regular Commodore Basic, except instead of 
using the HYPHEN ·-· like you do on the 64/128, 'vlith the 
GeoBasic LIST command you use a COMMA ·,· to separate the 
line numbers, here are a f e'v/ examples: 
LIST 
LIST 20, 
LIST, 150 
LIST 15, 250 
LIST efirst ,, elast 

The list command is something that you use in the 
editor as 'vlhat is called an IMMEDIATE MODE command, it's 
one of the fe'vl available in this editor, make sure that you 
type LIST right next to the left side of the screen or you 
'vlill get a SYNTAX error. You "v/ill notice also from the 
examples, that you have severs 1 variations to the list 
command, which also can include LABEL names instead of 
LINE NUMBERS, make sure you spell the label name 
correctly (and use the same upper or lower case letters), 
since only the first six letters in a LABEL name matter, 
even if you have a LARGE label name like @GetThelnput, all 
you have to type is something like this: 
LIST eGetThe 

What I do myself now is at the beginning of my 
programs, if I want to list a routine using a LABEL name, I 
put in a line that looks something like this: 
10 REM LIST estart , eend 

Move the cursor on top of the L in LIST and use the 
delete key to move the LIST command over to the left and 
press return, make sure no lines are below it if possible, 
otherwise the listing will print on top of what is there 
causing things to look a little odd. 
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If you want to pause a listed output, just TAP the 
F5 KEV once, DO NOT HOLD IT DOWN like the book says to 
do, you could get some odd results like finding yourself 
poping into a BLANK HI-RES screen. When you want the 
listing to continue, just TAP the F5 KEV again, and that 
includes if you do find yourself looking at a blank Hi-Res 
screen. 

LIST can also be accessed from one of the 
PULL -DOWN menu· s at the top, it is the third one over 
called 'EDIT', LIST is at the top and when you clid~ it on, the 
program will start to list starting at the first line until 
either you press FS to Pause or RUN/STOP to stop the 
listing, other'v/ise it 'vlill continue to the end of the 
program. 

If you can't get used to the comma that separates the 
line numbers, there is a program that 'vlill modify the 
GEOBASIC main program so you can list a program using the 
HYPHEN ·-· like you do in 2.0 Basic, the program is called 
GEOBASIC PATCH Vl.1, although the program does change 
things so you can use hyphens in you list command 'vlhen 
using line numbers, unfortunately the program adds another 
BUG to the system, it causes a problem if you ever want to 
use LABELS in the list command, if you try to, you get an 
UNDEFINED LABEL error even if you have everything 
correct. 

Now on to something ne'vl, there is a command that is 
not documented in the GeoBasic book called 'FIND', this 
command is also an immediate mode command that you use 
only in the editor. Here are a f e'v/ examples of that: 
FIND ·text· ,,20 ,,30 
FIND ·t!'mylaber 

The line numbers are optional, it will locate anything 
you 'v/ant to find, including LABEL NAMES, variables, 
Commands and other things, and it does it pretty fast as 
well, it will show every occurrence of 'vlhat ever you put 
in between quotes, it 'vlill display the entire line, you don't 
even have to type in an entire word in the quotes either, 
just a f e'v/ letters will do. One thing it will not accept 
though, like a lot of other GeoBasic commands, is LABEL 
names in place of line numbers, it 'vlill find LABELS for you, 
BUT CAN'T USE THEM. Another thing to remember about 
FIND, like other GeoBasic commands you can't be sloppy 'vlith 
this one either, you HAVE TO put the closing QUOTE at the 
end of the information your are looking for. Since this 
isn't in the book, You might want to jot this do'vln on the 
page it should have been on, 'vlhich is PAGE 53, as time 
goes on I 'vlill tell you about other mistakes in the book. As 
far as I kno'vl at this point there is no real reason this 
command 'v/as left out of the BOOK, it appears to work fine 
'vlith out any problems, Give it a try. 

There is also another immediate mode command that 



1Jou can access from one of the MENU'S at the top called 
'RUN', this is the command that you use to test your 
programs with. The command is in the 'OPTIONS' menu also 
at the top like list is at the top of 'EDIT'. You can also type 
it in. Here are a f e\11 examples of RUN: 
RUN 
RUN 200 
RUN ~this..-outine 

RUN operates exactly like v1hat you are used to using 
from 2.0 Basic, except for the addition of being able to run 
a LABEL name, if you have a routine that you want to test 
out real quick, try the above example using the label name 
of your routine. When you activate RUN, the screen will 
s\1itch to a HI-RES screen and start to run your program, 
and if you gave it a line number or LABEL name it will 
start at that point 

Well that's all for this time, next time we \dill talk 
about the BASIC GRABBER PROGRAM, until then Happ1J 
Programming -- Jim Caldwell g;,JJ 

What Does The Future Hold ... 
Tomorrov·s Programming Challenge Today 

Over the past year GEOS users have been sending in their 
ideas for the perfect program. Here is a list of those 
programs, in no specific order. A copy of this article will 
be passed on to a 11 the programmers that vie have 
addresses for in hopes that some of them will become a 
reality. 

*An 80 column GeoPublish for the C-128. 

*A Graphic converting program for GeoPaint 'to and from· 
PCX, GIF, IFF, and BIN. 

*Color in the 80 column mode GeoPaint 128. 

*The ability to format (ie: set or change left and right 
margins, line spacing, fonh, tabs and print style) an 
entire document at once rather than having to format 
each page one at a time. 

*A BULK graphic conversion program such as Graphic 
Storm that will convert multiple files unattended. 

*A text album printer that prints to screen or the printer. 

* The ability to center selected text between the top and 
bottom edges of a page. 

*A CD ROM interface for the C-64 and/or C-128. 

*The ability to print all odd numbered or all even numbered 
pages at one time. 

*An 8-10 MHZ speed up board for the C-128 like the TURBO 
MASTER CPU by Schnedler Systems for the C-64. 

*An interface to allow the use of any off the shelf (IBM 
type) hand scanner v1ith the C-64 and/or C-128. 

*I'd like to see GeoWrite SCROLL across the page instead 
of FLIPPING. 

*I'd like to have GEOS have a true Landscape (Sideways 
printing) ability. 

*Cot1PUTEREYES 128 sofhv·are driver 1,,;ould be hot in my 
book. 

*We really need a type of 'Business Form Shop·, a business 
program that allows you to create fill-in forms other 
than Geofile. It would be set up such as print name field 
starting on line two, column 3, date field on line two .. 
column 8, comment field on line twenty, column t\10_. etc. 
It would also allow for NLQ printing like textprint. 

*A true ASCII reader and printer. 

*GeoGolf (ala "Leaderboard Golf") and GeoTetris. 

*A GEOS terminal program that supports color graphics, 
RAMLink and REU's, 128 2 MHz mode, Scripting, 1581 
BURST mode support, and up to 2400 baud rate. 

*A full page paint scrap program such as 'Paint Scrap v2.1' 
from Dennis M. Seitz that \1/ill also paste and cut as we 11 
as copy. 

*A program to unARC files such as Omega-Q that will also 
\v"ork on Library, and Lynx files. Better yet, one that \•till 
create ARC files. 

*How about a Thesaurus that \llill 1,1ork in GeoWrite. 

*A label program that works in 128 GEOS and allo\•/3 'JOU 
to create labels for 3 1/2 inch disks. @JJ 
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lililililililililililillililflJilil ilillliiiOOlililiiillii 
for the Commodore® 64/ 128 Computers 

TIit UpTimt Bo<k luuu Coto109 trom sottdisk Pul>li1lli119 

SOFTDISK 
PUBLISHING 
mo11tt,lu 1ottwo1t 

To continue on \o/ith our commercia 1 GEOS Sources list \o/e 
bring you UPTIME. Although short lived, 'UPTIME The Disk 
Monthly' from Viking Technologies, w·as picked up by 
Softdisk Publishing (publishers of LOADSTAR Monthly and 
LOADSTAR 128 Quarterly) \o/ho acquired the rights in 1990. 
There are many great programs on the 21 disks that can be 
yours by ordering from Softdisk Publishing. And, the more 
back issues you buy, the better your price. See \o/hat I 
mean: 

Categof'g 
1-2 Issues 
3-5 Issues 
6-11 Issues 
12-20 Issues 
21+ Issues 

Pf'ice 
$9.95 
$8.95 
$7.95 
$6.95 
$5.95 

Add $3.50 for shipping and, Louisiana residents must add 
4% state sales tax. Your check or money order must be in 
U.S. funds and made payable to Sodtdisk Publishing. They 
even accept Discover, MasterCard, Visa and American 
Express. Softdisk does not accept C.O.D.'s and they can not 
bill you. These prices were taken from their 'BACK ISSUE 
Catalog' (C)1991 and may change \o/ithout notice so you may 
want to call before sending in an order. You can order by 
mail or telephone from: 
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Softdisk Publishing 
P.O. Box 30008 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
71130-0008 

1-318-221-8718 
1-800-831-2694 
f AX: (318) 221-8870 

These are the issues that contain GEOS programs. 

VOLUME 2 * NUMBER 5 
BACK TO SCHOOL CLIP ART - A full page of GEOS clip art. 

YQLUME 2 * NUMBER 7 
ROCK 'N' ROLL CLIP ART - A page of musica 1 clip art for 

GEOS. 
DELORIAN FONT - A classy new GEOS font. 

VOLUME 2 * NUMBER 8 
LEGAL FONT - An attractive looking GEOS font. for use 

\o/ith GeoWrite only. 

YQLUME 2 * NUMBER 9 
PAINT OVERLAY - Overlay GeoPaint graphics files and 

GeoWrite text files in GEOS. @JJ 

Flyer Contest 
An Inside Look 

blj GradlJ Brown 

I thought I'd bring you a behind the scenes look at the 
geoMETRIX FLYER CONTEST. The artists not only did an 
outstanding job on the flyers they even dre\o/ up icons 
specifically for the event. 

We judged the entries on 3 areas. Ho\o/ original is the 
flyer? Ho\o/ \o/ell does the flyer promote geoMETRIX? And, 
Readability: Ho\o/ clear and accurate is the information? 

Each ballot asked for comments on each flyer so \o/e'll bring 
you some of those comments along \o/ith the flyer icons. 

GRAND PRIZE Jane Jones - Clearview', 
D:rm110 South Australia. "Best, \o/ithout pizza part." 
~, "Great layout. Pietros needs reduced." "Gets 

JGllt M. OIIU SA 1 t t d th ' k.. "N t 1 tt d .___ __ _, peop e o s op an m . o c u ere -
Pietros ad needs to go - I like Thinker-Globe." 

FIRST PRIZE Rich la Bonte - Holly\o/ood, 
~\I~ California USA. "Best layout - Attractive! 

0.~ir~F~v Incorporates logo." "The 
0

\o/orlds' part is to 
.__ __ _. big - Don't kno\o/ it's geoMETRIX group until 
you look for it." "Includes the geoNUTs of the World." 
"Original Eye flo\o/s nicely across the page." "Good 
graphics - Cross bet\o/een Modern and Art Deco/Ne\o/ Wave." 

(Continued on Page 18) 



GEoNC1illX 
The WORLD's LARGEST ~ 

GEOS User Groupl 

geolv1ETRIX members enjoy rllany benefits. 
Monthly meetings are open to all members 
and, for those who cannot attend, your 
subscription to geoJOURNAL (published 
bi-monthly) keeps you up-to-date. 

8 . s 

~ has an extensive collection of 
l&i, The geoMETRIX GEOS User Group 

· Public Domain GEOS Software. 
The entire disk collection (more than a dozen dis ks) 
is available to members at a nominal fee 
and should be a part of your GEOS library. 

• Open Hailing Frequencie.s on the ... 

aas 

b4 B,uce Thomas 

BBS Enterprise 
is the official BBS of 

g eo:tv1ETRI X. 
It operates 24HRs/Day 

@ 300 & 1200 Baud. 
CALL (503) 245-873.5. 

l:nTER~ ) 

0 
~ 
• • • 

0 
0 
~ 

~ n ....... 
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CONTEST (Continued from Page 16) 
SECOND PRIZE Bruce Thomas - Edmonton, IV j Alberta CANADA. "Lots of information." 

8 
r:~ A• M 

13 
"There is enough eye space to flow down the 

,u<e ~mas · page." "Good - Simple - Well laid out." 

~ 
="' 

Witsmon 

RUNNER UP Karl Witsman - Danville, 
Illinois USA. "Gives info needed, plain." 
"Nice touch with ·users getting together'." 

HONORABLE MENTION Here are the comments on the 3 
other entries from Rich La Bonte. "Originality, Imagination 
& Creativity." "Yeah! Captain GEOS." "t1ost original of the 
bunch." "Best 'theme· approach. Clever!!" 

Everyone did such a great job on their entries. The top 
three are in this issue and the other four will be run in 
future issues. Thank you, and I hope you ALL enjoy your 
~~~ m~ 

HJ\NDYSC:J\NNEH: 
A New Way to Grab Graphics 

b" Dick Estel 

. , .•:.:r-.-:=tr~!:~~-~-: .... . : . ,.· .. . ,,, . C-64, those 'vtith 
•. -- · .. . .... ......... ,i ,, ,, 
· · '~·'::-~ · · - ... ~.,. .. access to the right 

. ..;~ ,~-. hardware have used 
-. . '.{.:.·scanners for other 
· ~ .. brands, with the 

resulting picture being 
converted to 

Commodore format using still another program. 
Now at last a scanner is available for the C64. It's 

called HandyScanner, and it has been in use in Europe for 
severa 1 years. It has been marketed in the U.S. for about 
four months, and I have collected reviews and comments 
from several users, including myself and fellow user group 
member Ken Brown. 

In the words of one reviewer, the scanner looks like a 
"mouse with a thyroid condition," with the tail going in the 
other direction. It comes with an interface that plugs into 
the user port, and a power supply. 

In use the scanner is moved slowly and steadily down 
the image you want to scan. The size of the area you can 
scan is about 2 112 inches wide. The length depends on the 
degree of enlargement, and runs from about 3 to 5 1/2 
inches. When scanning is completed, it takes the program 
about 10 to 20 seconds to display it on the screen. It can 
then be edited and otherwise manipulated with a drawing 
program that is part of the package. A conversion program 
to change the image to GEOS format has been created and 
is available on Q-Link, as well as our library and BBS. 

The graphics power of computers 
is ..,.,en known. Every computer brand 
has a number of paint and drawing 
programs to create computer graphics. 
And programs that let computer 
owners use and manipulate graphics 
( such as Print Shop and various GEOS 
programs) have proved extremely 
popular. 

~~iiilfl~ Due to the limited size of the 

lnevitab ly computer graphics fans 
will see images from paper sources 
that they ..,.,ould like to get into the 
computer. This calls for a method of 
digitizing--converting the hard copy 
image to a series of instructions the 
computer can understand and display on the screen. 

Until recently the only digitizers available for the C64 
and C128 have been video based, using a camera to 
photograph either a "live"'scene or an image from paper, 
and converting it into bits and bytes via a dedicated 
software program. As far as I know, the only two such 
items for Commodore users have been Video Byte II and 
ComputerE1Jes. People who have seen the results of these 
programs have said they leave a lot to be desired. 

Another method has been to use a scanner, a device 
that is passed over an image on paper to convert it to 
digital format. Since there have been no scanners for the 
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scanned area, many images have to be 
pieced together after they are scanned 
(and saved separately). This can be 
accomplished using the HandyScanner 
software, but I have found it more 
convenient so far to do this in the 
familiar environment of GEOS. 

Images can be reduced or 
enlarged in a range from 30% to 
300% of the original. Enlarged scans 
produce the best results. 

There are some definite 
limitations on the quality produced by 
different source material Line 

rawings such as pencil or pen and ink sketches will look as 
good as or better than 
the original. 
Photographs or 
half-tone type images 
(newspaper and 
magazine photographs) 
are another matter. It 
is extremely difficult 
to get a good image 
from these sources, 
which is a severe 



minus in my op1mon, especially since the advertising scanner. After carefully reading the manual ('w'hen all else 
indicates that photos can be used. I believe that further fails, read the instructions) I found out that the USER port 
experimentation 'w'ill lead to a 'w'ay to get acceptable if not is the same port 'w'here my modem goes - not the GAME 
great results 'w'ith photos. port! Ah ha! No'w' the device 'w'orked perfectly. (Ed note: The 

Overall ho'w'ever, I am delighted 'w'ith my scanner, and I review' in RUN magazine includes a photo sho'w'ing the 
have already filled up several disks 'w'ith device plugged into the CARTRIDGE port.) 
scanned images. This allow·s the IH B keley I Speaking of soft'w'are, the 
creation of an extensive clip art library, 111 er Handyscanner comes 'w'ith an excellent 
customized to the user's needs. My long Softworks dra'w'ing program. In the program you are 
range plans include creating an not confined to the screen 'w'indow, but 
illustrated family tree by scanning can scro 11 around like in geoPaint. The 
various family photos. rn report on the results of this program is fairly sophisticated and 'w'ould take another 
project in the future. review' all together. Before the GEOS converter 'w'as 

Meanwhile, here are some comments from other available I managed to convert my scans to geoPaint 
users: through a painstaking process using "Bitmap Buster" from 

John Brovn: 
The scanner comes with four controls, three of 'w'hich 

you can adjust. 
1) contrast S'w'itch 
2) brightness S'w'itch 
3) capture settings s1,,1itch 

You can reduce the bitmap screen by one half, very 
quickly transforming a big scan into a clearer, condensed 
image. You can preview the 'w'hole 640 x 400 or 640 x 
800 area on screen at one time. This is accomplished by 
reducing the bitmap to a fair approximation of 'w'hat the 
virtual bitmap 'w'ill look like printed out. Of course, you lose 
the finer details but it is good enough for vie'w'ing the 
general layout and for placing graphics recalled from the 
disk. 

The manual 'w'as translated from the German language. 
It is extensive and the editing is adequate. The manual needs 
a better indexing system and a clearer, more precise 
English translation 'w'ould be helpful. These faults certainly 
\o/ould not keep me from buying the product as the software 
can easily be used 'w'ithout even reading the manua 1. A good 
manual is needed though to get the most from any 
sof t'w'are, so an improvement is in order here. 

(excerpted from an article by John Bro'w'n, Parsec Inc; 
do'w'nloaded from Q-Link) 

Terry Morgan: 
Having not seen the back of my computer for years, I 

automatically reached 
around and plugged the 
scanner cartridge into 
my game port by fee 1 
(after all, that's 'w'here 
a 11 other cartridge-like 
things go, right?). Wrong! 
Nothing 'w'orked right. I 
frantically EMailed a 
friend on Q-link 'w'ho had 
also purchased the 

Compute·s Gazette and "Import Runner" from RUN's GEOS 
Po'w'erpack II. 

How do I like it? I LOI/E it! At last, I can create personal 
clip art libraries equivalent to or better than 'w'hat is out 
there no\o/ for the C64. A nice piece of art in the 
ne'w'spaper be- comes mine 'w'ith a f e'w' minutes· 'w'Ork. I 
scanned the front cover of my husband's THOR comic book 
and it looked pretty good! 

(Do'w'nloaded from Q-Link; originally published in the 
ne·v1sletter of the Huntsville Alabama Commodore Komputer 
Society (HACKS)) 

Ken Brovn: 
I'm really happy ..,.,ith it, but the manual is 'w'orse than I 

expected. I had some problems saving images correctly 
until I conferred 'w'ith another user. You can spend all your 
time 'w'orking 'w'ith the scanner . ..! have a dozen books of clip 
art and I've barely scratched the surface._ You should use 
very little text and just sho'w' a lot of pictures. 

(Paraphrased from several conversations with Ken) 

(From THE INTERFACE, ne'w'sletter of Fresno (CA) 
Commodore User Group/64UM, March 1991.) 

(EDITOR:) This article 'w'as do'w'nloaded from Q-Link 
and run because I thought it was something, ..,.,e 11 worth 
running again. 

I have found, since this article was written, the 
scannern po'w'er supply is a 12 volt DC, 400 MiliAmp unit 
that runs off 120 volt, 60 cycle AC po1.ver. If you live 
some'w'here that has different po'w'er such as 220 volt, 50 
eye le AC you will need a po\ver supply for that voltage so 
must either buy a replacement locally or build your O\o/n. 

The graphics within this article have all been scanned 
'w'ith the HANDYSCANNER 64 and converted into GeoPaint 
files 'w'ith HANDY IMPORT. The mushrooms came from 
Q-Link_. file name ·scanArt'. It's a sample page of scans 
from the 'Wildlife Series - Disk r sold by Lamb Art t, 
Design, 3575 E. Co. 18th Street, Yuma, AZ 85365 .. (602) 
344-3537. The other t'w'o pies, I scanned from various 
clip art books I had laying around. The Berkeley Sofhlorks 
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logo is taken from one of the manuals and no that's not a 
picture of Terry Morgan. The picture is Brian Dougherty 
and was scanned from a picture in the Fall 1987 Berkeley 
Softworks' GEOS NEWS. 

The scanner itself, is very easy to operate. Getting 
the scans to come out smooth and clear takes much 
p_ractice. Once you get the knack, you'll have to do very 
l_1ttle touch up on the art. If any. Those four scans are 
Just the way they came out. I did no touching up of pixels. 

RIO has great turn around time for orders. The unit 
was received on the 10th day after the order was mailed to 
them and according to the Picking slip and Packing slip it 
was processed in one day. That's good. ' 

The HANDYSCANNER 64 sells for $299.95 plus $5.00 
shipping, and is sold by: 

RIO COMPUTERS 
3430 E. Tropicana Avenue, *'65 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89121 
(702) 454-0335 1-800-782-9110 

f AX: (702) 454-7700 
The HANDYSCANNER 64 is very much worth every 

penny. And the drawing program that comes with it, is top 
no~ch_ too. Although, it's not in GEOS. If you've been 
thmk1ng about getting the scanner, DO IT! You won't regret 
It ~ 

,---------------------------------------------: Peter Lerten 
: 20224 S_E_ Sprogue Rood 
i Oregon City. Oregon 97045-9641 u_s_A_ 
: (M-ffl) 
I 

: (Atttflti~n MEMBERS: IMPORTANT, r.aut vou moiltd in an Appli<Gtion \ltt?) 

YOUR MAI LI NG LABEL 
This is a sample of what your mailing label looks like. The 
code printed below your name and address on your mailing 
label tells you (and us) a couple of things. 

The letter tells us who •Jou are. The letter 'M' stands for 
Member, the letter ·s· stands for Subscriber the letters 
'GEO' stand for a GEOS Celebrity, and the lett~rs 'NEP' for 
those receiving a geoJOURNAL subscription under the 
Newsletter Exchange Program. 

The number after the letter is the issue of the geoJOURNAL 
that will be your last. If your labe 1 has the number 13 this 
,.,..m be the last issue you will receive unless you r~new 
now. Don't let this happen by renewing early. 
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.._ _ __.: .. : ...... : .. . : .. . =:. ::. _:_ : . . : .. :: . ._ __ .. 

This is a collection of some of the best and juciest rumors 
"vie have heard. geoJOURNAL wants to keep you on the 
cutting edge. 

DISCLAIMER: This column consists COMPLETELY of 
unverified RUMORS. And as such, should not be 
treated with any amount of seriousness. These 
rumors may be true, but since they are unverified 
might be completely false. Please do NOT make any 
major decisions based on this information as it 
might lead to undesireab le circumstances. ' 

... GEOS hasn't been able to be run from a Lt. Kernal hard 
drive until now, according to a recent letter from a 
programmer who is writing a disk driver for it. "It will 
allow you to have a partition on the drive dedicated 
exclusively to GEOS. As many as 1600 directory entries 
are allowed and the partition can be 256 blocks to 16 
megs in size. As many as 255 subdirectories can be 
created. The deskTop and gateway will work "llith it, 
but can only access the first 144 files. You could add 
subdirectories and keep 144 or less in each one." 

... The program 'geoSHELL, that was mentioned in 
geoJOURNAL 12 - Sept. 1991, page 21, in the article 'Its 
your choice There are al\o/ays alternatives .. .' is nearing 
c~mpletion. The author says it will only be sold through 
h1s company and "will probably be 18-20 dollars." We 
can hardly wait. We'll keep you updated to its status. 

... According to a good source, someone is building an 80 
column color video cartridge for use in a C-64 and a 
C-128 in 64 mode with pass through port for an REU. 

... Another source tells us of a converter program that 
will convert Color 64 BBS's into 128 versions. g,dl 

lllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllltllHIIHIIIHIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII 

WE LOVE TO HEAR 
FROM YOU! 

Send your questions, answers, programs for 
review, suggestions, or just say Hi! 

Mail To: 
geoJOURHAL 

20224 S. Sprague Road 
Oregon City. OR 97045-9641 
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(J 1~ a 1111 i (! s ! 

Presenting Graphic Libraries 
for GEOS r'1 Great for home or 
business use. There are millions 
of potent1a 1 app licat1ons! Great for 
use in creating greeting cards, 
stickers, signs, posters, labels, 
letterheads, logos, illustrations, 
and more! Graphics Library 
Volume disks contain over 100 
images per disk. Four disks are 
available at $10.00 each.(Volumes 
1-4) For more information on the 
files and services offered by 
Flight Line Graphics send $2.00 
for a catalog to: 

Flight Line Graphics rH 

P.O. Box 5067 
Lake Charles .. LA 70606-5067 

Postage and handling (for disk 
orders only), $2.00 U.S., $2.50 
Canada, and $6.00 for Foreign 
orders. 

A new line in graphics! 
Flight Line Graphics!~~mo 

GRAPHICS '>II tht (i9ht Q(t t<lk~ Uo>m t)911Jmt 
1 .:ind .: Lib,.:i,1,1 Disks. 

A11<1il<1blt to, Commodo,t 44 .:ind 12:$ or,11,1. 
ComrMdort 44/12:t is .:i i..:9i:i:ttit'1 tMdtr11<1,k. 
CEOS ii Q T (QdtmGk '>f Btfk.:lt•J $9(h1J9ikl, Ir,<. 
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Here is another entry into the deskTop alternative 
race. It's a 31K Application by Walter Knupe, H.J. 
Ciprina, and Volker Goehrke calling themselves DPT 
KnCiGo. It is (c) 1990 and appears to be just a demo 

Windows ploz ie,en 

Demo ve,lossen 

of a \o/orking program. It runs in 40 column mode • 
and if run in 80 columns will automatically s\o/itch ~~~~:-rn~w;.;~~''""'.1"'1 •.fireiil----"e!!'t~ 
modes. As you can see it is German. It looks and 
acts just like a cross bet\o/een an AMIGA w'orkbench 
and the regular deskTop with completely resizeable 
and moveable \o/indo\o/s. You can scroll around a 
windo\o/, turn them on or off, overlap them and view 

CEOPUBLISH 

1 ••• 1 

MP 

fflj 

the files by icon or file name. I \o/ill try to get more llU_Rom<1 9J t 4-B Uniuu,it11 

information on this and let you know in a future • 1857 Bl eke bele t 1303 Bl eke frei 

issue. I like how each \o/indo\o/ pops out of the drive. j DOS by DPT ICnCiGo 

12f OliJQ@IWH~IWvl.0 
FILE TYPE 

All FILES 

[r;] 
IEEE 

I Seorchl e::s 

I Drive I e:D 

I auit I e:q 

lnfoUiewDA 

disk: GEO:S 84 
type: Desk Accessorq 
closs: lnfoUiewDA U1.8 

struetUfe: :SEQUENTIAL 
size: ~K 

modified: 11/n/91 7:37PM 
outhor: Douglas Adams 

0 Write Pmtect 
Uiew info box data from 
within Applications. Bq 
Douglas Adams. 

Have you ever \o/anted to vie\o/ many file info boxes 
in a ro\o/, ,,.iithout having to select each one and then 
clicking on info to start the procedure, and then 
clicking the close button to move to the next one? 
This 5K Desk AccessonJ makes that task much 
easier and is much faster. It runs in 40 column 
mode only and \o/as \o/ritten 10-25-91. By clicking on 
the bar that says FILE TYPE ou can select the file 
type you \o/ould like to vie\o/ by. All files or a 
specific type. It also has a Search button and a 
button to change drives. The files icon will appear 
above the t\o/o arro\o/s and of course the arro\o/s 
allo\o/ you to scroll through all the files. You can 
also use the '<' '>' keys (no shift required). What 
you get is the exact info box for each file vie\o/ed 
as \o/ell as \o/hat drive it is on, ho\o/ many files on 

I 
that disk and \o/hich number the file is on that disk. 

IofoViewDA by Douglas Adams . 

Games are a v1elcome distraction to those long days 
and nights of geoJOURNAL production. Or, any 
computing for that matter. This one is a 4K 
Application that runs in 40 column mode only. 
Although it's German, comes with a self contained 
documentation file that is in English, thanks to Lars 
Heidbrink of Wellmanns\o/eg 53, 4500 Osnabrueck, 
GERMANY. The game itself is very easy to play. 
You are given 90 seconds (1:30) on the clock to 
complete the puzzle. Select a box on the left and it 
\llill black out parts of the large octogon. Then 
select \o/hich smaller octogon to move them to. If 
the parts are already blacked out in the three 
srna ller ones you must discard it by pressing the 
space bar. Continue selecting boxes and choosing 
\o/hich smaller octogon to place them in until you 

Info j Start ) Ue<lossen 

11:1 9 
2 1:110 
31:11:111 
4 12 
5 an 
61:1 14 
71:11:115 
81:11:116 

1 : 08 

B C 

have blacked out all three, \v'here you win the game . .__ ____________________ ...., 
Oktogra.m-Puzzle by W of gang Kraus 
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tile:s: for tran:s:mis:s:ion. 

I UNPACK I L YNX/CONUERT file:s:. 

to the OeskTop. 

When using GeoTerm to dow"nload GEOS programs 
from various Bulletin Board Systems I hate the fact 
that I have to go outside GEOS to ARC a large file or 
multiple files for uploading, or to un-ARC them. And 
pretty much evenJone kno'w's that LYNX cannot be 
used on GEOS files because it corrupts the files. 
Wen, no'w' there is a program that solves both of 
these problems. geoPack is an 8K App 1ication 
w"ritten 11-15-91 that 'w'orks in both 40 and 80 
co 1umn modes. And, it uses LYNX to pack and unpack 
the files. Spike has found that as long as the 
L YNXing is done 'w'ithin GEOS there is no corrupting 

- geoPack - of files. And to top this off, he has incorporated 
File pocking Utility CON1/ERT into geoPack. So now', you can select 
by Spike Oethman w·hich files to pack and the program 'w'ill convert 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, them and LYNX them together all in one quick motion. 
~ I As we 11 as unpack them 'w'ithout leaving GEOS. geoPack by Spike Dethman _ 
L-~~~~~~_..;:;..~_..;:;..~~~~---;====::=:;;;;;;;;;! 

lJLIR 
0400 
03FF 
0400 
HeaderEditor~Jl.1 
Note Fiedler 

Off 

With this program you now have the at,ility 
to edit the GEOS file header for a 11 types of 
files. Everything in the file info box, and 
more can be changed. This is not an 
invitation to change someone e lses program 
information but a way for the author to 
correct information. HeaderEditorVl 1 is a 7K 
Application that runs in 40 column mode only, 
and was written 3-16-91. Nate asks for a 
$5-$10 shareware donation end can be 
reached at: R.D. 3, Bm< 140, Bernville, PA 
19506-9313 or as NateF on Q-Link. This looks 
like a very worthwhile program to have. The 

Time & Date: 91/3/16 12: 11 
i--~~~~~~~~--i 

5iz e in blks: 0010 

copy I received had no documentation so I will ,~~~~~-~,, ~~~~~~~~-i,~·-~-~-~"-~---~I 
let you know more some time in the future. I.__H_e_ad_e_r_E_d_i_to_r_V_1_.1_b_y_N_a_te __ F_i_e_d_le_r____. 

~-

We bring you Analog Clock because it's a cute 
little clock that sits in the middle of your 
screen. It can be rea,j clearly and has a 
s·vveep secon,j hand with an au,jible tick for 
each second. At the top of each hour, it 'Nill 
chime out like an 'old-fashioned' Grandf;:1ther 
clock. It's interesting enough to leave running 
while you·re not doing anything else. It's a 2K 
Desk Accessory that runs in 40 column mode 
only. It has a $2-$5 contribution request by 
the author Charles V-l. Bozarth, 5065 E. CD 
Avenue, Kalamazoo, Ml 49004. 

TI.iese programs and many more can be found in 
the geoMETRIX library, on Q-Lir1k, or directly 
from the authors. 
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of the geoJOURNAL Please send me 
the issues I hove circled to the right. 

[J YES~ Sign me up for o six-issue 
subscription to the geoJOURNAL. 
This does NOT include ony 
membership benefits. 

O YES~ Renew my subscription to 
the geoJOURNAL for on odditiono1 
six-issues. I do not wont to miss out 
on ony greot GEOS news. 

MEMBERSHIP {incl Subs.) $ __ _ 
U.S.A. $10.00 
CANADA $12.00 
OTHER $20.00 

Stort my subscription with 
geoJOURNAL issue __ _ 

COMPENDIUM (l-Zl $ 
UNITED ST ATES S7.00 set 
CANADA/OTHER $8.00 set 

DACK ISSUES 8 9 10 11 
UNITED ST ATES f 1.00 eo 
CANADA/OTHER 2.00 eo 

SUBSCRIPTION (Only) 
U.S.A. $5.00 
CANADA $6.00 
OTHER $12.00 

Start my subscription with 
geoJOURNAL Issue __ _ 

12 13 14 

$ __ _ 

-FOR OFFICE USE ONLV-FOR OFFICE USE ONLV-

RECEllJEO ACCOUNTING DATABASE 1-92 #14 SINCE TVPE 

geoJO URN.Al 1 4 - Jan. 1 992 25 



The Official Fl~r of GEOMETRIX, The Nation's First GEOS-SPECIFIC User Group! 

Thinking GEOS , Think ... 

• 

Membership Benefits 

• ~oJOURNAL Subscription 
• ~oMETRIX Meetings 

• 

• 

BBS Support. 
geoMETRIX PD Software Library 
and SPECIAL Members Discounts! 

Address 

• ~oMETRIX GEOS Users Group, 
20224 S. Sprague Road, 
Oregon City, Oregon 97045-9641 

Ge_,s Users Group 

Bringing the World 

of GEOS to You 

geolv1ETRIX meeting room provided by 

fittro\3 
Qiolb C!loazt 

.Pizza 
12222 S.E. Stark 
Portland, Oregon 

Meetings are on 3rd Sundays of every·month 
4:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

C,eoted 6 Designed bq :- Jone N_ Voskamp-Jones JNU Grofix"91 (c) of South Austrolio 


